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INTRODUCTION

STARTING NOW

THIS BOOK CAN PUT $200 to $600

in your pocket every year!

Let’s look at the facts. Authorities agree that the average driver

(you) wastes from $200 to $600 annually on his car. But here‘s a secret: You
don’t have to be a handyman or tightwad to save every cent of that dough!

Actually. it‘s easy to make your car run better, look better. and last longer.
All you have to do is make use of the simple tricks in this book. You’ll be

amazed at how soon they‘ll start saving the greenbacks for you.

This book is a gold mine of money-saving tips and techniques on car care.

And it also gives you plenty of shrewd advice on how to buy a new or used

car. Perhaps best of all, you’ll no longer be a sitting duck for sucker repairs.

Its not the aim of this book to make a mechanic out of you, nor will it put

garage mechanics out of business. There are always enough serious and legi-

timate repairs to keep working mechanics busy without increasing their bur-

den with repair jobs that you can easily avoid. But it will show you how to

apply common sense to car care — and that‘s when you’ll start saving big

money that can be spent on the better things in life.

It will also supplement the brief car owner's manuals you receive with your

new car. How? By giving you the additional info you need to meet today's

varied and fast changing driving conditions.

Even if you already know a lot about cars. this book will still give you many

new tips and allow you to get more pleasure. performance. mileage and econ—

omy from your motoring dollar. A previous edition has helped more than a

million drivers to do just that! Now turn the page and start saving.



CHAPTER I

. . . This is just one example of what you can buy with the money saved by

using the tips in this book.

Believe it or not, you can save the full cost of

a good used car every three years —— or half or

most of the cost of a new car in the same

period —— simply by sharpening your driving
skills. This isn't any pipe dream. but can be true

for every driver on the road today.

Let's talk about what a typical three-year accu-

mulation of small savings will buy. Assuming you

drive a medium-sized car to work inthecity every

day. you can easily get an additional five miles or
more on every gallon of gas by practicing the

economy driving and common-sense car care

described in this book. At this rate. in a year

you‘ll save from $l00 to $150 on 15.000 miles.
And you can save another 580 or more by buying

the right gas and taking advantage of the four to

eight cents price spread available in most cities.

Now that we're saving good money. let's carry

this a step further. By following the practical

tips in this book. you're going to save another
$100 to $300 annually on maintenance. tires. in-

surance and financing.

A little simple arithmetic will show you how

much you have already saved over a three-year

span. But you should have still more money

coming to you. providing you've taken the advice
in this book seriously and given your car good

care. which will raise its trade-in value. if you

have also applied the car buying know-how this

book offers. then you can honestly say you've

saved a total of $1.800. or more — enough green

stuff to buy that clean little sports model you‘ve

had your eye on —— or enough to plunk down for

that new compact your wife wants — or give

yourself a cost-free trade-in on a new standard
sized car every few years.

Who said saving can 't be painless?

YOU ARE THE KEY THAT CAN UNLOCK

THE ECONOMY & PERFORMANCE

BUIL T INTO YOUR CAR

The modern automobile is a mass—production

marvel with roughly 1500) parts that must be

designed to perform and wear well for long per-
iods. But even the top brains in Detroit can't

cope with every facet of the human element.

This is why the major responsibility for get-

ting the most out of your car depends on you!
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The whole story of our economy and perfor-

mance shapes up like this:

You are the key figure — the boss of how

much and what kind of performance your car

will deliver. Today‘s cars can be tuned and driv-

en to deliver top economy as well as high per-

formance. But how you drive and maintain your

car will ultimately decide if its to be a source of

enjoyment for dependable transportation. or a
constant nightmare of costly troubles.

The role your personal driving habits. skill.

and attitude play in reducing driving costs is a

big one. Experts agree the driver represents a
50 per cent or larger factor in a car’s total econ-

omy picture.

Skillful driving reduces fuel consumption. tire

wear. and the damage and wearing out of ex-

pensive parts. And remember, the same driving
skill and attitude that earns you maximum econv

omy will also make you a better and safer driver.

Due to its importance. the first part of this book

is devoted to “driving technique“ and how it

relates to car economy.

The part “More-miles-per-gallon“ plays in the

overall economy picture should be of paramount

interest to every driver. since it affects nearly

every phase of economical car care and opera-

tion. Practically everything that cuts operating

costs will also help maintain peak efficiency.

which provides safer, more enjoyable, and better

performance from your car.

Why be so concerned with car economy‘? Sim-

ply because for most car owners, the cost
of owning and operating an automobile is a ma-

jar-"expense ~— in some cases. second only to
food and housing.

According to the American Automobile Asso
ciation, if you are an average motorist and drive
10,000 miles annually, you spend 13.6 cents per

mile to run your car, or a total of $1,360. for the

year. Of course. these figures are only averages

and an individual's expenditures can range high-

er or lower. For example, a driver applying some

of the tips in this book could slash his overall

car costs in half!

Have you ever wondered how much it really

costs to run your car? If you‘re like most people.

it‘s much more than you realize. Almost all car

owners under estimate their true car expendi-

tures. An honest cost analysis can be a real eye-

opener and reveal many avenues for big savings.
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Despite the fact that car buying and operating
costs are continuing to rise. they are still proba-

bly the most manageable in your budget. Of
course. the way a person handles his budget _

as well as his car ~ determines the size of the

expenditures. But since car costs do represent
big money. it's a big-buck game worth playing.

The American motorist has often been called

a sucker. Perhaps this is true when you consider

the average car owner spends up to twice

as much money on his car than is necessary.

Multiplied over a lifetime of driving. this waste
could have gone toward more vacations. college

educations, a new home. better living. etc.

So keep reading —— and learn how to keep

that hard earned cash in your pocket!

    WHEN“
i'l‘bbi’l“ Economy“ Run.

. W kit a  

An American Motors Corp. Engineer and Les Viland. the

nation's top economy driver, who has driven cars to wm

12 class titles in the big economy runs. Viland says.

"Nearly every person has the ability to be a good driver
. . . but it is up to each individual to make full use of this

ability by developing the techniques and the attitude which
distinguish the good driver from the bad driver"


